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  AL Priority Anti-Laser Defense System

   Brand: AL Priority
Product Code: ALP-CONTROL-CHEVY
Availability: Out Of Stock
MPN:  ALP Control Unit

Price: $1,099.99 

Short Description
NEVER get a laser ticket again driving your Chevy! Only the BEST laser jammer
in the world for your vehicle! The AL Priority is the ONLY laser jamming system
on the market that will defeat ALL police laser guns in use across the United
States and Canada.

Description

What compliments the best radar detector? Simply enough the AL Priority! No, it
is not a household name...YET! However it is a company that has pioneered
laser jammers from the beginning and offers the most powerful laser jammer on
the market today. The AL Priority is completely customizable allowing you to use
the basic dual jammer system, or for those with larger vehicles that want 360
degree protection, five laser sensors can be used - three units for the front and a
pair for the rear of the vehicle.

Options to customize the system include a Bluetooth interface (sold separately)
that interfaces the functions of the control panel to your smartphone or the HiFI

http://www.alpriorityusa.com/


voice module that will alert you by voice which direction the laser is coming from
and what type of laser.

Pricing starts at $1099.99

System includes 2 Sensors, GPS antenna and the control unit
professionally installation is required

The AL Priority is the ONLY laser jamming system on the market that will
defeat ALL police laser guns in use across the United States and Canada.

*We don't care who told you what, what story your read on the internet or some
marketing departments defiance of physics - there is nothing better than AL
Priority 
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